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ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1908.
=i- THE SAILOR PRINCE 

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
THE TRAGIC DEATH OF 

WILLIAM F.T. HARRISON, 
OF THE CUSTOMS STAFF
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FIREMAN MEETS 
DEATH AT FIRE

THEY HUNGERED 
FOR MOOSE MEAT

- Prince Louis is Given 

Very Cordial 
Welcome

Another Crisis Arises 

Between France 

and Germany

He Accidently Shot Himself White Working With a Shot Gun 
in His Room At His Home* Etiidtt Row—Death Casts 
Gloom Over family and Many friends.

I

i-

Moncton Burglars Who 

Were Planning a 

Trip

Captain Worrell, of 
Toronto Firemen. 

Buried

TO ISLAND CAPITAL , ■SITUATION SERIOUS 'I-
ithe fatality, feat onewhich he was keep

ing itor some one ebe. Hie own outfit is 

said to be in the country.
There were few yoting men in St. John 

who numbered more friends or who were 
held in higher esteem than William F. 
Tuppef -Harrison, to whom death came 
in such tragic fashion.

Bora- on July -23, 1873, he had but re- 
The h"wr»l~^ was summoned, centiy passed he thirty-second birth- 

fa- i™t Mr Har- day- He- was the second son of the late 
dead before the William F. Harrison, w>o for many years 

physician received the tummons. wholesale
Coroner Berryman, when seen said: "As the North wharf. JHa.older brother was 

I understand it, the family were going to Capt. Charles F. Harrison, who was end 
moye, and after breakfast: Will went into of the South African volunteers, and who 
his bedroom to fix op hé gnns, ammun- died of enteric fever in Afro» during the 
rtioh, etc., and pack them preparatory to Boer, war- He leaves two brothers, A. 
the removal. About 8fl0 o’clock hie Bertram Harrison, who is a.graduateof 
brother Walter heard the .report of a gun, the New York Academy of Dramatic 
and going into the room found him lying Arts, and who had recently been 
on the floor dead, with the left side of his engaged as stage manager for Henry 
head completely blown a pay. Death had Mitier -and Margaret Angfin, and another 
been instantaneous. I #ws notified im- brother, Walter A., in the employ of T. 
mediately and want to (the house, and H. Estabrooks. He also leaves one raster, 
from the evidence -adduced I should judge Mrs. Hartt, of Kington, Ont. Jeremiah 
that the shooting was accidental. Harüson, <ff the hay and feed firm of that

“From the appearance* of the body it name, woe an uncle of the deceased, and 
would seem as if .he had drawn the gun J. G. and W. Harry Harrison of this city 
toward him, probably not knowing H was cousins. •. ' ,
loaded, anil his hand had come in contact Mr. Harrison was engaged w his fath- 
with the trigger,, causing» the discharge of er’s office for some time and on the death 
the weapon.” of his father conducted the business. He

The coroner said he dii| not think-there was appointed as deputy collector of in
land revenue on July 13, 1901.. He was am 
ardent hunter and fisherman. and took a 
keen interest in everything pertaining to 
rod and gun. He was also a prominent 
•member of the’St. Andrew’s Curling club 

, that it was and devoted to. the sport- He was a mem
ber of Court MarteHo, I. O. F.

h<*l heard him moving about the house. 
After breakfast he returned 

Suddenly the repart of a shot was heard, 
coupled with the sound! et a falling body.

His brother Wialtel rnebsd to the 
room and found the bfedy of the unforr 
tunate man lying semes a packing 
In his head was* gaping gun shot wound, 
and when found Me was practically ex
tinct.
and Dr. Berry-man sent 
rison was probably

It wee. with a feeling of the deepest sor
row and regret that St. John learned this 
morning of the sad and1 tragic death of 
one of its best known and most popular 
young men.

William F. T. Harrison, son of the late 
W, F. Harrison, shot himself through the 
head while working with a shotgun at his 
home, 78 Elliott Bow. Death was instan
taneous as .it was accidental. '

Members of his family heard the gun 
shot, rushed to Ms room to find him ly
ing dead, with part of his , head torn 
away, while’ the shotgun was .found ckxæ 
to tire body. .

It wifi probably never be known just 
what happened preceding thé shooting or 
exactly how Mr. -Harrison became the 
victim of such a horrible accident, which, 
in the twinkling, of _an eye, robbed him 
of hie life, plunged hie relatives and 
friends into the deepest and moat poignant 
grief, and caused a gloom to settle like 
a pall upon the hearts of Ms friends. .

Mr. Harrison, who, with his, widowed 
mother and brother, had resided at 78 
EQiott Bow, was preparing to change hie 
residence. Late last night he worked ih 
his home packing his effects and assisting 
in the general work preparatory to mov
ing. He did not complete his work last 
evening, add -when he retired it was with 
the intention of arising earlier than usual 
this morning so that he might finish pack
ing Ms things before the hour came for 
him to report at the customs house, where 
he was engaged as deputy collector,in the 
department of Inland Revenue, of which 
T. H. Belyea is the collector.
"That he carried out his overnight plan is 

evident, as Other members of the-house-

-hto his room.

Formal Address by City, to 
Which His Serene Highness 
Gracefully Replied—Well 
Contested Athletic Sports 
and Grand Ball Are Other 
Features.

Although French Foreign Of
fice Says It Is Still Suscept
ible of Adjustment and 
Dfenies That Germany Will 

Demand Cession of Moroc

can Port.

: -V ’ ♦

X AFTER BI6 GAMEcase.

IN FALLING ELEVATOR
>1

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
j Stores Entered at Railway 
. City and the Best Guns and 

Rifles in Stock Stolen.

One Other Fireman Hurt— 
Men Were in Building When 

the Walls Fell on Them,— 
Others Had Narrow Escape.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 19 
(Special)—The address by the city of 
Charlottetown to Admiral Prince Louie in 
the city council chamber yesterday after
noon referred to His Highness as a worthy 
representative of that navy whose bril
liant record of the past and whose emin
ent prestige at the present endear it to 
the, hearts of every British subject.

His Serene Highness in replying said 
that as a midshipman of the flagship Royal- 
Alfred, a long time ago, he spent some 
happy years on this station, repeatedly 
visiting Charlottetown harbor, of which 
he had preserved the most pleasant me
mories. During the last few weeks he had 
visited the principal seaports and inland 
towns of the Dominion, and. everywhere 
had found the same tone of appreciation 
as expressed in the address of the services 
of the navy, and its intimate connection 
with -the security and prosperity of this 
and all over-sea possessions of the British 
crown.

At the athletic sports which'His High
ness attended in company with Lieut .- 
Governor McKinnon, Mayor Kfflly and 
members of the city council, all passed off 
very successfully, despite the rain. About 
1,200 steps’ men were on shore. The com
petitions were good, but the performances 
were not remarkable. The tug of war was 
won by the local militia. The crowd was 
the largest ever seen on the C. A. A. A. 
grounds, and the number (of competitors 
the greatest in the history of athletic << , 
events "in Charlottetown. The ball at 
government house last night was 
the most brilliant ever hàd in that (hip 
tone mansion. About three hundred and 
fifty guests were present. >- 1

PARIS, Sept. 19 — Another crisis has 
arisen in the negotiations between -France 
and Germany relative to the Moroccan 
conference. This has resulted in a su
spension of the meetings between Dr. 
Rosen (German minister to Morocco) and 
M. Revoil (former governor of Algiers), 
the special plenipotentiaries of Germany 
and France. Their last meeting occurred 
three days ago, and -there is no present 
sign of a renewal of their conference.

Dr. Rosen is seeking instructions from 
Berlin, but the extended delay begins to 
excite apprehension in * official quarters 
-that Germany will not yield upon points 
which France considère to be essential. 
Both sides * show anxiety, and the situa
tion promises to affect the bourse 
Oy. Howevqr, the foreign office continues 
to view the situation as susceptible of 
adjustment, and denies the alarmist re
port in a French newspaper that the Ger
man demands include the port of Moga- 
dor upon the Atlantic coast of Morocco. 
The following official statement was made 
to the Associated Press today on the 
subject: “The question of the cession of 
the port of'Mogador dote not enter into 
the negotiations in any form, for the rea
son that Germany and Fiance im their 
exchange of notes have specifically agreed 
to maintain the integrity of Morocco. 
Therefore it is impossible to, negotiate 

- upon the cession of Mogador or any part 
ici Moroccan' territory.”

FIVE MORE CASES
cases of diphtheria and two

;

-•—
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 19—(Special)— 

The big gaine hunting craze has appar
ently taken such a hold of local parties as 
to cause them to' resort to burglary to 
obtain rifles and ammunition.

A' few nights ago parties broke into C. 
Elliott’s gun store and went through his 
stock of shooting irons and selected the 
best Winchester rifle in the suorp.

On 'the same night and the night fol
lowing, parties tried to burglarise the 
Winter Cb.’s hardware store and the 
ISprin^hill coal office, where a number of 
rifles need by the Moncton Rifle Associa
tion are stored. After boring a hole 
-through the back door of Winter's place 
the burglars were scared away and the 
parties were also frightened away from 
the fipringhill coal office before gaining an 
entrance,

the burglars were undoubtedly after 
rifles and ammunition for big game hunt
ing, as the places visited kept the stock 
required. At Elliott’* the burglars, after 
going through doors prying one off hinges 
and boring the second, stood in the shefcv 
window fronting on Main street and took 
the best rifle in the shop. The police are 
endeavoring to trace the parties 
• The Moncton Citizens’ band intends to 

The, regular monthly sitting of the reorganise or dtebond. _ A «*«*> "****?*

judge gave, judgment dismissing the plain- Itft this Wonm fer B*.
tiffs’ foil with costs: The plaintiffs claim- (*~r. — - .IL.
ed the exclüaivé right to give certificates I 1
of cargo to ships loading >t . the port, and V.V7llUUl^l.fcr 
brought an action against Chas. McLaugh- rvcr Q AT/'UCC
in, an agent for Lloyds, to obtain fees L/L3l r\ I X—I IL3
which he had gotten for issuing certifi
cates. C, N. Sumner, for the. plaintiffs.
Dr. A. 6. Earle and J. R. Armstrong,
K.C., for defendant.

In the matter of Placide Vautour va.
Joseph Maillet et al, on motion of Dr.
A- A. Stockton the bill was taken pro 
confesso against the dhfffl *
Maillet, for want of an appearance, and 
the cause of action proved by aflidavit 
against the infant defendants for want 
of qppearance. A decree was made giv
ing the plaintiff a lien- on land in Kent 
county, and an order was issued for a 
-reference to ascertain the amount due the 
plaintiff.

In the mattey of Gregory vs. Dow, Dr.
A. O. Earle moved for a dissolution of 
of the injunction, the claim ha ving been 
paid by the defendant. Order granted.

In the case of Wood vs. Lefllanc, an 
order was made on application of Mr.
Erie], Dorchester, to print the affidavits 

____ with the decree.THE FIRST MOOSE In Medley vs. Medley et al, G. C. Cos-
, ter moved to take the bill pro confeaao,

against the defendant’s order to admin- 
DOUtikis Clinch Dropped a «ter the estate of the late Bishop Med- 

a ley., An order was granted by which
Beauty on Saturday Morning, ai* one share » to go to John Medley,

___  one to Rev. Edward Medley, and the
other share to be divided between the 
children of the late Spencer Medley.
Dr. A. O. Earle appeared for the exécu
tera.

In the case of the Attorney-General 
vs. The St. John Lumber Go., Attor
ney-General Pugsley stated that Messrs, 
ent to give testimony owing to the 
Kilbourn and Nobles could not be pres
hea vy rains. This afternoon at 2.30 Mr.
Colwell will take the stand, and when his 
evidence has been taken, there will be an 
adjournment until the other two wit
nesses 'can be present.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 19 (Special)— 
Captain Thomas Worrell, foreman of Berk
eley street fire hall, was killed and Oap- 
t-qin Sargent, of Wilton avenue fire haS, 
was injured, and property valued at $160,- 
000 totally destroyed by a fire that broke 
out about 1.30 this morning in the mill 
and elevator of the Alexander Brown 
Milling Company on the Esplanade, at 
the foot of Princess street. The fire start
ed in the lower part of the ekvatoir, add at 
1.45 the elevator wall fell in. Captain 
Worrell, Captain Sargent and Firemen 
Terry, Patterson and Fox were in the 
elevator when the crash came. The three 
last named escaped unhurt, but Sargent 
was injured by the - falling brack, while 
Captain Worrell, it is believed, was bur
ied in. the ruins.

. He slid Dr. 
mortem exam

ination this afternoon before the remains 
were touched, and this evening 
quest would be he*

It was stated this 
not one of his own

was any evidence of soi 
Holden would, make a

senous-
an in-

d at. 8 o'oh

which had caused
t

WEDDINGS CAUGHT THE
WRONG MAN

EQUITY COURT

Regular Sitting Opened This 
Morning-Judgment in Port- 
warden Case.

HENRY CRAWFORD
GETS CONTRACT

•if1
Coady-FleweHing

% \
tea Yukon, will be married to Hiss Jessie 
Fleweiling, daughter at Albert FI «welling, of 
Oak Point The ceremonywlll.be preform
ed by Revs. Shewen and Pickett In tie vil
lage church.

The bride will he at 
trimmed with orange.

For the Grubbing at Robertson 
Lake at $100 Per Acre.

Constable Heffer Arrests Wen
ded Best When He Reallytired in.-a white dress 

After the ceremogy
* Meee *
leave on the afternoon boat tor «

In the evening they will leave 
kon where they will reside, 
some and useful présenta were received and 
the many Manda of both parties Will wish 
them happiness.

■■ ofSuperintendent Murdoch has awarded Wanted Man
W the contract for grubbing »nd cltering the ™ ”

fte fcAefWm Dam in connection R y ^  ̂ ^
with the -water works extension to Henry . f
Crawford at the outside figure fixed by-the fintd & ot -two in J»ü for
water and sewerage board, of $190 an acre, dunning, a man On the « tract tor -payment 
He will start the work immediately, and of a note which was not due. New hë is 
the agreement calls for the work to be jn worse trouble. He,has been in pursuit 
completed by the last of November. qf one Walter Best and has gotten Wen- 

Superintendent Murdoch was given dell Best, and the mam be has legally 
power at a meeting of the water and wanted, mixed up. For the past few days
sewerage board held on August 3rd to he has been shouting, so Wendell
make what arrangements he thought best alleges, at him on the street, and this 
to get the work done, the price not to ex- morning the crisis came -when Wendell
tçeed $100 an acre. The superintendent Rest was going down the floats to board
■called for .tenders to be received up to two the ferry boat en route to his work in 
o’clock on Saturday last. These tenders Carleton. The constable stepped "up and 
were found to exceed the estimate and he ordered him to come with him. Despite 
then endeavored to make arrangements bj* the fact, Wegdeti Best says, that he told 
which the work could be done for the H&ffer that he had the wrong man, the 
amount specified, with the result that Mr. constable led his wrong prisoner towards 
Crawford has been engaged to do it as the jail. He finally allowed him to go, 
stated above. and Mr. Best forthwith went to the police

It is intended that Mr. Crawford will court and related his experience to sitting 
put a large force of men on the work at magistrate Henri croon.

and rush it to completion, as it is What will be done in the matter is not 
recognized tbpt no time should be lopt, fully decided as yet. Mr. Best states that 
owing to the approaching cold weather he has lost hie: day’s pay by his mistaken 
and also the’probability ef the water ex- identity, and has been humiliated. He 
tension being finished by thp middle of left the court saying -that he Would await 
November. payment of his day’s wages by constable

Heffer.

the

J»e more
ca'Mfl of typhoid fever have been reported 

to the Board of Health.
The diphtheria cases 

Franchi, of Durham street, and four eons 
of Michael J. Moran, of Orange street. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Moran’s 
daughter died on Saturday last, and the 
four boys are now afflicted with the dread 
disease. The typhoid fever patients are 
in the houses of Elijah Toole and Herbert 
A. Belyea, of the West Side.. Bp to the 
present time thére have been fifteen cases 
of diphtheria, five of typhoid fever and 

of scarlet fever reported to the board 
this month.

WILL GQ TO HALIFAX
t

Quintan-Quirkare:—W. T. Canadian Qtflper to Comment 
the Canadien Engineers Corps 
in Nova Scotian City.

A very pretty wedding took piece at three 
o'clock this afternoon In the church of St. 
John tile Baptist when Very Rev. Father 
Chapman united In marriage Frederick 
Quinlan of Butt & McCarthy and Mies Bos
nia Quirk. The bride, who carried a hand
some bouquet of roses, was attended by her 
sister, Mise Margaret Quirk. The happy 
couple will leave on the Calvin Austin this 
evening to spend their wedding Urar visit
ing many American cities.

.
TWO inspectors of Immigration have been 

dismissed for aiding to smuggle Chinamen 
into the United States at Buffalo.

The P A B Mner Orinoco arrived at Hali
fax at noon today from the Weat Indies via 
Bermuda.

*2Best
3

KINGSTON,' tisçt. 19 (Special)—Went. 

Lindsay will pottduct the Canadian En
gineers Corps fj Halifax, and will be 
placed in permanent charge of thé corps 
there. A ■ euco&feor at Kingston will be 
named.

Superintendent of insurance In Canada 
urges,amendment of the Canadian insurance 
law at the next aesplon of parliament He 
lays It ia much needed.

The American consul at Constantinople 
has been permitted to see the Armenian 
prisoners for whom American protection 4» 
claimed. This means a full enquiry into 
their caie.

Czar Nicholas is In his yacht on a cruise 
in Finnish waters.

M. Witte and family, with several mem
bers qf the Russian peace commission, ar
rived in Paris today. There was no formal 
reception. M. Wftte will remain in Paris eev-

The universal peace conference at Lu
cerne began, its sessions last evening:

Raln-in-the-Face. an Indian chief who 
led in the Custer massacre, is dead.

A cable Item Toklo says that the people 
are sobering down and the financial outlook 
has improved. *

Steamers Friedrich der Grosse and Krons 
Prtnz Wilhelm from Bremen arrived at New 
York today.

The

POUCE COURT îone
Five drunks were fined in the police 

coiirt by Acting-Magistrate Henderson 
this morning. Three got off with a fine 
of $4 each, and two were fined $8 each.

One of the latter two was William 
Genones, who was arrested for being 
drunk in the I. C. R. yard. He pleaded 
not guilty, but Officer Stevens said that he 
was, and the Russian said, “Me vas not 
drunk, and I can’t spok Anglieh.”

George Clancy, arrested for assaulting 
a man on Union street in view of the 
police, was fined $20. He said he was 
drunk and remembered nothing.

■teas
I INJURED IN Abattle line movements

Stmr Himera sailed yesterday from Nor
folk for Bremen and Hamburg at 2.30 p. 

m.
Stmr. Leuctra arrived at Cork yesterday 

from Manchester.
Stmr. Fandoeia arrived at Hamburg yes

terday to load for Fernandina.
Stmr. Mantinea left Sydney, C. B., today 

for Brow Head for orders.
Stmr. Eretria, from Hopewell Cape, 

passed Kinsale to today for -Liverpool.

4

Z TRAIN WRECK
once OTTAWA, Sept. 19 (Special)—Meesra. 

Gaffney and Cardwell, two of the victims 
in the recent C. F. R. wreck, are now- 
considered out-of danger by the doctors 
at St. Luke’s. Hospital. Cole, the other 
man injured, is not making such favorable 
progress, and he has not yet been pro
nounced out of danger.

-I

KING REVIVES CROQUET
The king has taken up croquet again, 

and hie majesty played on three afternoons 
during his stay at Goodwood, on the 
ground in thé private garden behind the 
house. The royal croquet ground on one 
of the lawns near Balmoral castle is to 
be put into thorough order during the 
next month.

At one time the ground was played over 
nearly every day when Queen Victoria 
was residing at Balmoral, but croquet 
gradually went out of fashion at court
aud ekewhere.—London Truth.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Yesterday’s Halifax Mail says: “Misa 

Marion Munroe of Halifax ia visiting 
relatives in St. John. Miss Kathleen 
Sanderson of Halifax is visiting friends 
at Rothesay (N- B.). Mrs. A. Gordon 
Cowie of St. John is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Cowie, 81, Morris street.”

Miss' Delia vanwart of St. John is here 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Anna Van
wart, Fredericton.

A Glace Bay letter of Monday says:— 
“R. 0. Malloy, Captain of the Glace Bay 
Tartars, champions of the Cape Breton 
baseball league, left by the early express 
■today for his - home in Fredericton (N. 
B.).”

Mies Annie McManus and Mi» Marga
ret McManus, leave this evening on the 
Calvin Austin for a three weeks’ trip to 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blaine and Mrs. 
Le®. Wilson will leave this evening on the 
steamer Calvin Austin for a trip to Bos
ton. They -will be away about two weeks.

Mies Maggie McGrath, of Boston, who 
has been visiting friends in St. John and 
vicinity, left by the Calvin Austin on 
Saturday morning for her hoihe.

James Barry left yesterday on a business 
trip to St. Stephen and fit. Andrews.

Mies Gertrude Maloney, of the Monitor 
staff, has gone on a trip to Somerville, 
Maes.

Mte. Jessie Armstrong left this morn
ing for Boston to visit her uncle, C. R. 
Armstrong. , •

Mrs. W. Allan Black, who went kinder 
a serious operation last week is making 
good progress towards recovery.

THE WATER BOARD
MEETS TOMORROWHOTEL ARRIVALS

Mies E. E. Morris, Boston, Maes.; Mrs. 
Annie Wood, Boston, Mass.; Wm. Spain,, 
Halifax, N. S.; Wm. K. Alien, Worcester, 
Mass.; P. H. Wilson, Worcester, Mare.';

CIRCUIT COURT
The circuit court sitting was resumed 

yesterday afternoon end this morning. 
Yesterday afternoon the case of Clarke vs. 
L. Green was continued. For the prose
cution Alfred Clarke and Oscar Clarke 
gave testimony yesterday, and this morn
ing the latter occupied the stand. The 
case for the defence was opened this after
noon when Louis Green was put on the 
e'and. Buatin A Porter and A. A. Wil- 
s,m, K. C., for the plaintiff; A. W. Mac- 

arid C. N. Skinner for the defendant.

A special meeting of the water and 
sewerage board has been called for to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock to con
sider matters in connection with some 
local work.

Mayor White said this morning that 
owi

S
1The first moose that has fallen a victim 

to the shooting ability of a St. John man 
this year is on exhibition at O’Neal Bros., 
in the city market now.

Douglas W. Clinch; eon of D. C. Clinch, 
was the hunter who can claim first honors 
for tins morning the moose landed at the 
city market -having béen shot Saturday 
morning by Mr. -Clinch at Basal ey Brook, 
situated about twenty miles from Grand 
Falls.

The moose has an elegant head, with 
antlers 53 inches long, and has nine prongs 
on one antler and eleven on the other, 
which would show that the animal was 
about ten years of age. It weighs between 
five and six hundred pounds and was shot 
through the heart.

Mr. Clinch has been a very successful 
moose hunter, for last year, he dropped 
two fine moose and these also were after
wards on. exhibition at O'Neil Bros., in 
the market.

Alfred Anderson, Brockton ; L. Furgany 
and wife, Boston. I

ng to the demand for attention to 
the Ivoch Lomond extension, the work 
about the city has been allowed to drop 
to a certain extent, and the meeting to
morrow is to deal with those matters 
which have accumulated.

MRS. NEIL BURGESS DEAD
NEW YORK, Sept. 18—Mie. Neil Bur- 

gees, wife of the actor, and niece of J. H. 
Stoddard, died early yesterday at her 
home in Highlands, N. J.

FREDERICTONt Engineer Barbour is in town with his 
report on waiter and sewerage.

Gibson Baptists gave Rev. R. W_ Rob
inson an address and purse. He goes to 
Chicago University fof post-graduate

C*The river is rising at Edmundston. The 
Boom Co. are sacking logs at Springhfll. 

All space in the exhibition buildings has 
The great fair opens

BROKE HER ARM A very enjoyable surprise party was 
heM at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James C. Gome, North End, last evening, 
when about fifty of their friends called 
upon and presented them with a dozen 
silver tea spoons and a silver pie knife. 
The occasion was the birthday of Mrs. 
Gonie. The party broke up after mid
night.

ANOTHER TRINIDAD UNE
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 19—(Special)—A 

report from the commercial agent at Trin
idad says that the Chamber of Commerce 
has offered a subsidy of £15,000 to the 
Hoy a] Steam Packet Co. for making its 
headquarters at Port of Spain instead of 
at Barbados, and to run its line to New 
York, which will be in competition with 
the Canadian line to Halifax.

The young daughter of C. J. Milligan 
met with a serious accident yesterday. She 

sitting upon the gate m front of Mr. 
(Milligan’s residence at Toxryburn, and 
Jotring her balance, fell heavily to the 
ground alighting on her left arm. The 

t cries of the little one were heard in the 
(house, and soon she was carried there, 
when it was found that the arm had been 
broken. Medical aid was procured from 
the city and the (broken member set. The 
little one was resting easily today.

Battle Line S. S. Eretria passed Kinsale 
today bound Jfor Liverpool with deals 
from Hopewell Cape. She wüfl load gen
eral cargo on the berth at Liverpool for 
St. John, N. B.

-------------- » —» $
Helen—I was surprised to learn that 

you had been married to old ' Coupons. 
Why, he is completely paralyzed, isn’t

Stella—No, indeed. His right arm isn’t 
paralyzed and he can still sign checks.

■been taken up. 
Thursday. i.r

The steamer Bremen, New York to Bre- 
towed into Halifax today by the 

Lucigen, with broken

Among the 8t. John merchants who will 
have exhibits at the Fredericton exhi
bition -will be J. J. MtGaffigan, Ltd. They 
will serve their Tea Rose blend of tea to 
all who visit their booth.

men, was 
British steamer 
shaft.

The family of W. E. Barker, City Rpad, 
were taken by surprise when a number 
of friends of Mrs. Edwin Ashford, York 
street, Fredericton, who is visiting 
friends in St. John, her future home, 
called to celebrate her birthday. On be
half of her friends. W. E. Barker present
ed her with a handsome willow rocker.

-i. I
he?Steam tug Granville left port this after- 

with the schooner F. W. Pickles in
4-A pleasant surprise party was tendered 

Mr. and Mns. Thoe. White at their sum- 
home at Armstrong’s Creeping on 

Saturday night, the occasion being their 
twentieth wedding anniversary. About 
forty friends went out from the city on the 
five train. In the evening E. J. Arm- 

4| strong presented a valuable collection of 
cut glass to Mr. and Mrs. White, on be
half of the party.

Steamship Gulf of Ancud left London for 
Halifax and this port last Saturday.

noon
tow for Annapolis.Next Sunday afternoon in St. Andrew’s 

church, a united meeting of all the Pres
byterian Sunday schools will be held. A 
programme of music and addressee has 
been arranged.

mer

1

[ The Times New Reporter, The Theobald Club will hold a private 
assembly in their rooms this evening.T. H. Belyea, of the customs house, and 

family, have moved into the city from 
their summer home at Renforth. away. The health of the party is excel

lent.
♦ ♦ ♦

- A FISH STORY.
Mr. Peter Sinks says that the English 

papers are making a great ado about an 
85 pound skate that wds captbred in half 
an hour with rod and* line at Penzance. 
Mr. Rinks wants the bloomin’ Britisher 
to know that he has seen a 175 pound 
skate got at iFufl Moon Lake in less than 
halt an hour, many a time. Mr. Binke’s 
fishing wight is about 175 pounds. He 
-has also seen skates anywhere from 150 to 
200 pounds, at this lake, in the height of 
the fishing season. Indeed he would he 
considered a rather poor fisherman wffo 
could not get a skate on in less than half 
an hour at Full Moon Lake.

BULLETINS.

9 a. m.—The mayor’s clerk has just set 
out -with a veteran guide -to secure a few 
brace of partridges.

11 a. m.—The mayor’s clerk and the 
guide are sitting under a tree on -the hill
side near tile edge of the woods, waiting 
for the partridges to oorne out. The dogs 
have disappeared.

Noon.—The mayor’s clerk and .the guide 
have returned with the dogs. -No part
ridges were seen. The birds seem to have 
scented danger, and refused to come out. 
Another effort will be made this after
noon to secure one. At dinner the may
or’s clerk -told of the narrow escape of a 
squirrel that came out to tantalise him. 
He took aim, but paused to tell the guide 
about a squirrel hunt away back in 1826, 

[and the game took fright and scampered

A FAMOUS HUNT.

6T. MARTINS, Sept. 18—(Special) — 
The mayor’s clerk of St. John has arrived 

here on a 
two guns
is entertaining the guests at the hotel with 
an account of how they .bagged partridges 
in 1812. He has announced that he will 
sleep in a hammbok under the trees to
night, to get the proper spirit of adven
ture into his system.

ST. MARTIN®, Sept. 19—(Special) — 
The mayor’s clerk cleaned his guns this 
morning, and took his dogs out for a run. 
On his return for breakfast he entertained 
-the boarders with a stirring tale of a 
moose hum back of Fort Howe in 1832.

Mies Lena and Perley Baker left this 
morning on the Aurora to visit their 
brother, W. L. Baker, at Grand Manan.

ONE HUSBAND NOT ENOUGH"She Is somewhat of a butterfly.” ".Well 
her husband, you know, is a miller."—Town 
end Country.i shooting expedition. He has 

and four dogs. This evening he
for a week, then returned to her younger 
hieiband and remained with him until 
yesterday, when Meflville succeeded in 
finding her. She denied him and de
clared he was her uncle and not her hus
band. Northey believed her, notwith
standing the records of the court at Great 
Falls, which show that she married Mel
ville in August, 1901.

The girl, four years ago, was married to...''" 
a man named Walbridge, who abused her, 
and was killed by her father, for which 
crime the father, Mr. Hunter, is serving 
a sentence in the state penitentiary. The . 
young woman was arrested on a charge of I 
bigamy, '

CHICAGO, DI., Sept. 19—A despatch to 
rsecoixMtieraia tirom itnutte, Mont.,

says:—“Two weeks ago the 20-year-old 
wife of George Melville, a miner, told her 
husband she was going out to attend the 
wedding of a friend. Yesterday it was 
discovered that she was the bride and had 
married Harry Northey, a young naan liv
ing lees than half a mite from her home.

Mrs. Melville had told Northey that 
Meflville was her uncle, and she did not 
wish him to know of her marriage for a 
■while, as she feared he would cable the 
news to her mother, who, she said, is an 
invalid in London.

She went back and lived with Melville

une* FELL 100 FEET TO DEATH
NFÀV YORK, Sept. 19 — A man said 
Y William A. Furseh was thrown over 
/railing of Williamsburg bridge, the 

M Suspension bridge over the East 
River, and fell 100 feet to his death. He 
fell on the stone sidewalk which borders 

Vi" the New York side of the river,* be
neath the bridge approach.

Hte dçath was caused by a runaway 
ride across a large portion of the bridge. 
An automobile frightened the horse. The

vehicle which he drove was a news de
livery wagon, under the roof and closed 
sides of which he was practically a pris- 

He made no attempt to jump, but 
leaned far forward and guided his horse 
past the other teams in the dangerous 

He landed on his head 50

oner.

passageway, 
feet below the bridge.

The runaway horse was. stopped at the 
iron gates leading into the street, which 
had been shut by the police.
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